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Total Daily Purge+

CAPSULES

The daily way to stay in perfect health
Total Daily Purge+ capsules are one of the most unique nutritional supplements known. This is because it
combines all the digestive aids the body needs, plus raw greens, wild Amazon extracts, and spice
concentrates. Ideally, it should be taken with the Total Body Purge liquid. It is also the ideal everyday
supplement for cleansing. The Daily Purge Capsules help support a healthy detoxification response for
the body, while also supporting the natural elimination process.
Ingredients: the real proof
The ingredients in these capsules proves its powers. These ingredients are fresh, raw, and completely
natural. It is truly an incredible combination, as follows:
• Natural, pulverized psyllium husks: a gentle, thorough way to maintain regularity; this is the highestgrade psyllium available, and when bound to probiotics, this is an effective system, more so than psyllium
alone. This is very soothing for the intestines.
• Raw, plant-based probiotics: again, the binding of these to the psyllium ensures thorough delivery where
it is needed the most, which is in the lower bowel. Only in Total Daily Purge capsules is this combination
found. Plus, it’s in capsule form; no more messy powders.
• Raw, wild dandelion leaf extract: a potent form of wild dandelion ideal for
supporting healthy digestion; read about the powers of wild dandelion in
books and online. Dandelion leaf extract helps alkalinize the intestinal
system, which aids in digestion, while supporting the healthy implantation
of probiotics, while also being rich in inulin, supporting their growth.
• Raw, wild burdock leaf extract: known to support a healthy digestive
system and healthy detoxification this, too, when raw, is potent and
helps alkalinize the bowel, which aids in digestion and in the
implantation of probiotics, while also supporting their growth.
• Raw, pulverized organic fennel: has been used extensively since ancient
times. Fennel supports a healthy digestive system, while acting as a
calming agent for the entire digestive tract. A natural way to support
the entire internal body.
• Wild, raw cat’s claw extract: this is a potent Amazonian extract, which
is highly concentrated. Historically, cat’s claw has been used to support
the entire digestive process and is a powerful, healthy addition to the
natural purge process. Also contains potent substances for supporting a
healthy response against inflammation.

• Raw inulin: this is a prebiotic, meaning it aids in the growth of the healthy bacteria; inulin has been
shown to improve the entire elimination process by boosting the natural development of the good bacteria,
which form the bulk of the stool.
• Raw ginger root: this is a natural spice which helps support both a natural digestive process and healthy
elimination; it also supports a health detoxification response. The benefits of ginger for the health of the
stomach are legendary.
• Raw enzyme mix: all people need enzymes to digest. Yet, they are also essential for a healthy digestive
process. The enzymes, bound to the psyllium, are now delivered where they are needed the most: in
the intestines and colon.
• Betain HCL: many people are low in stomach acid; this is a low-dose, gentle way to support a natural,
healthy digestive process in this essential organ. A great way to support digestion.
• Organic slippery elm powder: what a soothing, supportive natural herb this is. Slippery elm powder is
derived from the inner bark of the slippery elm tree and is an ideal source of mucilage. It is mucilage
which is a mimic of the naturally occurring mucous formed in the digestive tract. With its soothing and
supportive powers this is an essential addition for daily purging and digestive support.
Total Daily Purge+ is the most sophisticated formula for supporting these systems. Plus, it is natural and
wild. There could be nothing better for supporting the internal health than this, including healthy colon
and intestinal support. Toxins readily accumulate, and they must be removed routinely for the maintenance
of ideal health. So, add this daily capsule to your healthy supplement plan.
How to use Total Daily Purge
For best results use daily, two or more capsules with plenty of fluid. For challenging circumstances take 3
or 4 capsules twice daily. For a complete, thorough purge use with a course of Total Body Purge liquid.
Take one or two ounces of the liquid daily, along with 6 to 8 capsules of the Daily Purge. May also be used
with GreensFlush as sublingual drops and LivaClenz capsules.
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